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HuU. & distince of more than a mile. SversI IRISH RAILWAY AND ARTISTIC I HOUSES FOR TH WORKING CLASSES
attempt. have teen madt to iccomplish the' iNTELLIGENCE. AT EDLNBUaGH.
same objt on previous oaicnt. bu with- The unlinisbed work. on the (resL Southern O Monday n lait week the (ounditoi

ucets, and ibe present one, we heir, u md Western Railwiy ire progrciiing : the stone of a block of improved dwtllingi (or
pnncipafly it be 1n!tlijatLon, and will be baUat%ng h&e been perfected, with the eseep. the working clauei wu laid in one of the
under the dircti,n. of the Someruet Archw- tion of ten mile. : the anous butkiings &t the closes of tIe High-itreet Edinburgh, near
ological Society. An aecoUnt of the pu;ae Cork terminus have been completed. A sum John Knox'. hou&e, at Leith Wynd. 'ibe
wU b f.iinJ in " Savtge'i history of of 2,cKxil. is estimated a. iu1cient to 6nish entrance is to be widened and improved. The
Taunton,' ani the i.e of It made about the the entire work.. A sum of i 2,31 BL 2.. t I d. I first practeaJ step ha,. Lhus been taken by a
time of the Monmouth rtbeflion. baa been ezpended on works tong the hne (or new Auociation, set on foot about fifteen

Den(os.An antiquarian cnrreipondent of tbe tat sia month. : 2.6501. was laid out in months sinec, and which now ha. a capta1 f
the .Vacejfrr Gw..ird.a,. glve' an interesting the county of Kildare and Queen's County in about 5,0001., subscribed in share. of SI. each.
account of the old chapel at Denton cbapdrv COnntI()n with aome of the bndges carrying j The stone wu laid by Mr. Cowan. M.P. 'rhe
In IL. impression of oth inst. It is deicribed public road. over the railway.

I

building is to be finished and ready for occu.
Li a very picturesque erection, built, be says. ThC works on the Londonderry and Cole. pation by \Vhit SuQday OexL Ii Will aWrd
.' In the half-timbered tyk, uaually known a raine line are expected to be complete about accommodation, in all, for tbirty.nine familie,,
. poet and petrel,' or, a. our cicerone termed November .. . station is about to be erettd and a to be four stone. In height, and in length
it., r1J1e and daub,' which term he st.ated to at Newtown.limavady. The Hoyne ,iaduct, about 126 feet, with the front in the direction
be dertvett thu. the frame-work of the fully deecribed some time since in " Tait of Higb.street. Light. air, drainage. and water.
chapel, said be, ii composed of huge oaken BtILI)E}," ii progressing upward. of 400 supply have all been specially provided (or,
beam. placed deep in the earth : between each men ire employed. Between Nevfoundwell they say the cistern, which a to be of iron,
of these intermediate .pace. termed bays, the road leading to Green-hills, a number and placed nr the roof, will hold upward. of
theTa are numerous tr&nsver.e beams : the in. o hand. are engaged. 2OOO gi.I]ons of waier, or about 50 gallons (or
t.er.ticri were originally filled with twisted Sundry works are to he erected at the esch family. Fire r&n scarcely be dreaded.
boughs, &c., known hereabout, a. 'raddlirig.:' cavalry barrack., Longford ; addition. to the a.. with the exception of the door. and the
thu wicker-work was well plastered over wjtb ! district military prison at the new barrack., joisting in only two of the apartment. in each
clay mortar daub', which, to render it more Limerick two wash-houses at the Fermoy, dwelling, there is no wood whatever about the
adhesive, was well mixed with grass, 1y Tralee, and Kilkenny barracks; and one at entire building,the external wall, being of
reeds. xc." the Richmond barrack.. 1)ublun; all according stone, u well a. some of the floors, and the

CL.enLorpe. YorbAire.A, some work. to the plane of the commanding engineer of internal wall, and partitions of brick. The

men were lately employed in making a sawpit her Majesty's Board ot Ordnance, brick, in all places where it is much exposed,
A new bridge is to be erected at Culleville, is glazed on the surface, the edges being in,u.in a field at ('leinenthorpe, thee discovered a

on the l)undalk and Enniskillen Railway, and lated, giving a sort of rustic" appearance toRoman pavement. in a fine state of preserve.
tion. The outer border is tess-elated flooring proposal. are invited for sante according to the the wall., the effect of which, our authority
of "t inches - the nest portion is in black and plans of the company's engineer, Mr. Thomas the Scotiwi.ais lays 15 rather pleasing. The

white mosaic-, of a half-moon patter-n within Bell. walls of the stair. are built with these glazed
this is a nchlv.laced pattern in white. red, and A new Roman Catholic church i. to be bricks, and so are those of the scullenes, so
dr-tb, on a black ground, In the centre of the erected at Ardfert, coànty of Kerry, and the that painting or white-washing i. unnecessary.
floor re geomesncal figures, and &t the corners Earl of Lstowel ha. subscribed SOt. Each acullery is to be fitted with strong

The sites for the Model School, and Agri. earthenware wiahing.tub and cast-iron stand.the bell or tulip pattern, The easteim portion
only ha. s. yet been uncovered, cultural Model Farm to be erected at Limerick, with pipe. for clean water and dirty, cast-iron

have been deciikil upon by the Commissioners sink, duit-yalve, coal-closet, &c.
GLasgowAmong other objects of curiosity of National Education. Mr, Darley is the The dimensions of the kitchens are to be 14discovered during the demolition of the old architect, by g feet. The bed-rooms are to be thebridge of Glasgow is a key, found in the foun- The new (R. C,) church with a tower (" in same; while the scnlleries will be about feetdations of one of the centre buttresses. It is I imitation of the well-known round towe" of square. The height of the roof, in each in-about a foot long; the wards nine in number, Irelanil "I in connection therewith, and a stance, will be 9 feet 3 inches. The estimatedand remarkably well cut; the ring at the large .tone cross, to be erected to the memory expense of each building ii 901. or aboutopposite end perfect, irid the whole specimen of O'Connell, from a le.ign furnished by Mr. 3,500!. for the whole; and it is intended to letin excellent preservation, and very little cor.

I Petrie, is composed of an otlong body or nave, esch dwelling-house at a rent of 61. lOs. perroded. It was lying under the ancient o.k and a chance! connected to same by an crest annum, which will yield a return on the outlaytrees sawn longitudinally, and on which the I

buttressea rested, The section of the bridge
I

trianspkalu. The dimensions are as follows :- of about 7 per cent. The contractors for the
External length of nave, 45 feet; breadth, 30 building are Messrs. W. B.eattie and Sonsunder which this key Lay, was the most an-
feet ; length of chance!, 17 feet; breadth, 20 and the architect is Mr. George Beattie, onecient portion of the structure, so that this I

feet external height of nave, -45 feet; of of the partners of that firm. A block of thevenerable memorial of the builders of Gla,- chance!, 35 feet; height of lateral wail., 15 same sort of buildings has already been forgow's first bridge cannot be lees than five
feet. The sides of the roof will form an iso.- some time in progress in the Pleasance, byhundred year. old. Another key was found celea triangle. At each angle of front is a the enterprise of one of the citizens (Mr.under similar circumstances, in the founda-

tions of the next buttrt.s, I

plain flat buttress, and a fiat band resting on Patrick 1&itchie, mschinisi) under the same
same, and carried to the apex of gables, on builders. His example is also to be fol-Kadkeais In a bouse in a street leading

from the [4lack Abbey to Friar's Bndge, built which are placed as finials, crosses. A plinth lower! in Beaumont-place, by Colonel Forbes,
surround. the building. In west elevation is an who intend, to erect a house with secoinmo-on a portion of tbe ancient cemetery of the
entrance doorway, enriched with simple archi- dation upon a larger scale than that affordedDominicans, and beneath a clay floor, accord. trace, and having a croea within * circle placed either in the propertie. in course of complecioning to the KiIeissy Mode-rcn(uq, there have above. The side wall, of nave axe perforated by Mr. Ritchie, or those to be erected by thebeen discovered three tombs of Kilkenoy by two small semicircular-headed windows, Association.marble, fashioned into sepulchral monumentS, land those of chancel have a single angular-with sculptured figures, and evidently of °hesded window steach side, andasemicircular- THE NEW HOUSE OP COMMONS.early a date as the latter end of 13th century. headed one in east wallall deeply splayed.One of them has an inscription which site

foe-tb in the old incised Lowha,rdic characters, The roof of nave is of semicircular form, and Veg have so recently (vide p. 460) given an
account of the interior of the new House of

and in Norman-French, that' Meeter Robei.d
the chance! arch is 10 feet in width by 15 feet Commons, and the alterations made on its

de S&rdeloue" was there interred there is, in height. The arch is formed of thirteen -

however, no date. -. Sa.rdeloue," it ii thought., stones, typical of the Saviour and twelve I previou, appearance, that in giving a view of

may, perhaps, have been the original form of apostle.; and the chancel is entered by three lit 15 it now appears, the first sod only view

the name of the ancient manor and castle of utep., to represent the Trinity. In the chancel, yet published, we need but rater to the descrip-

Ardaloe-, in this distnct. -flit local Archwo- - raised on a platform, is sn oblong square altar Lion already given.

tomb. Above roof of nave is a second apart- In our vol. viu., p. 7, is a view of the
logical Society will no doubt investigate the - ment divided by cross walls into three chain- ocigmal appearance of the intenor of ibe flewmatter. The monuments, fortunately, will he

here. The building is to be of chiselled house, from a oomparlson of which with the
csrefully preserved within the precincts of the
Black Abbey, and there al-a rumour, of the granite atone, in regular asbler courses. On view now given, the nature and extent., as well

probability of fresh discoveries of the same I

the south side of church is placed the tower, as the general effect. of the recent alterations,

kind being made, at a distance of 15 feet: the external diameter will be seen at a glance. The ceiling, it wil
ii 15 feet; and its be,ht, including conical I be remarked, has been brought down 5 or--

- roof, is 103 feet. The interior is divided by I

t in the centre, and in place of being flat
FALL OP A THIArlr.At Smmla, as ap- Iledgments into six compartments, that at top IoeT the whole expanse, as before, is sloped

pear-s (coin a letter in the Times, the pro- having four apertures, and the lower ones one down on all sides. The upper half of the
acenium roof, the orchestra. &c., of the each. The doorway is placed at an elevation windows, which formerly had a central tran-
theatre fell in while a fancy ball was in pro- of 15 feet ; is semicircular headed, with cross som, is thereby put out of sight, and as this
grass, but. strange to say, killing no one but carved on key-stone; and tbepinnacle of roof lessened the light considerably, the cilIa have

one little boy, although the slight. premonitory - is ornamented with a cr-oil, in front of been cut down about a foot.
symptoms of scenery giving way were mis- I entrance doorway. at a distance of 20 feet, is 'The gallery immediately above the Speaker's
unde-yitood and neglected to the Last moment.

I
the stone cross of ancient character. It rests

I

chair, as seen in our present view, is that (or
The building, it is said, had been knocked up on a stone base 10 feet by S feet, and rise. i the reporters to the press, A gallery for ladies
for .sle, and was very inecient - one of the above platform to a height of 27 feet. It is of is formed behind the open stone-work seefl
"ifla had sunk. I simple character. immediately above the Reporters' gallery.
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